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George nESs MOST ENTHrgrasticali.y Hmt T*1® proposes ___ ’ issued 1 he general result is seen in

—=—■ «Jwasaaraÿ“ f1tss

j^^^fcassasssr °t **0" "S-KSXTSwSnRs: stüüb^ a“fep|;r»'£twho has represented this rtiingübr two chee3e to Great Britain for the last two culty which may haye existed only made show a ”f the minerals
Parliaments. Afull quotoof delegates ?uar8 reached 134,336,100lbs., which at the representatives to-day more deter Sort shorn 2?n?^ es8 lnK2wth- Thus 
were sent from all parts of the rfdine the Prevailing prices would reach near- mined than ever to unite one and all in the outnut o? is-?6 n86-0* 30 perj?ent’ in 
and a more unanimous, harmonious and ^ ten mllll°ns of dollars. For the last carrying the riding. .Ninety two ac- that of IRRfi 1 tr‘J ! compared with 
representative gathering never before A mJJ8” °ür chees® has shaded the credited delegates were present and are gone un fron/sv moi1-1 ot copper has. 
met in convention here. By hall-nast '^ine^uanuC^eeî?> and lias stood altfrig- to-day a unit, confident of their ability 1886 tn 6 4 mi^10,n .pounds in,one all the delegates arrived Va b? 2 l best European and English to electtheir candidate. In the absence inmease of n^ilTp0und\m ,1889’au 
o’clock the hall was packed. The large m^is, andvnth this prestige Canadian of the President, J. A. Hacking. Vice- showsIn theS,™K5iCent’ Gypsum 
delegation were of one mind in S mlght always command the Resident occupied the chair, and first 27 Mr cimt to the P?tnoti an increase of
selection of George Hess, ;e their stan- h^h®81 pnce. A prominent dealer on called on Robert Cleland, to whom the crease ofa» nî>îh.lnt tPeî" ,Ir?n 
dard-bearer. He was given the nomin- the York Produce Exchange, in nomination was tendered at the last from 7 m nsen
ation without a hitch, and when he en- c®mPannS American and Canadian Convention, to address the meeting. Mr 1889 showimTam to 2f»,333 tons in 
tered the hall he was given a most tons- tbayf Chey <the Amerioanj go Cletend came forward and stated^ that tiniMirreatef as?hP™?CieUrS ®ver threei
ing and enthusiastic reception—a recep- ®®ft, Ï®1 out of condition and become at the last Convention, when the nom- activity Silver 1! !l£eSU 1 ot. mcl’eased 
tion which any politician might well ,r.ank^n fla™r* 0n th® other hand, mation was offered to him by the unan- lars in l’ssfl output in d°l’feel proud of. It gives the (Sect lie to ,made 88 they are, imous vote of the delegates, the honor mcreas'^erto,! PlreEnt’ °,f au
the reports pnblislied in the Globe and f°kd and firm, if left in the warehouse ,wa? a“ unexpected one to him, and that does not reirrimiXhe ",uch Probably 
other Grit organs of the division in the ,wo?0n^’ really lmProve than deter- he had asked for time to consider. He ing to theCIS, real “grease ow- 
Conservative ranks here. Anyone who miate. There are a number of cheese then felt that if he were the strongest recent vears -n^ a jLi'1 vaLae during 
attended the convention at Listowel ln °8wego county, New York to unite the party he would in the in- manufacw J l ’development ot the
Thursday would be forcibly struck with aSt?A™ Wfel{.as s?“e the northern terests of the party stand, but hisjudg- marked the outnnHnlig7oT d-18 Jely 
tins absence of any such divisions or ieal- 8®ctions of the state, that are manu- ment now was that there were perhaps 10 998 7Pt m218J9»I!S,I1SS.l,een 
ousies. Never was their more liar- factiired upon the same principles that others who could get a larger vote in in’l887 aJains,t 8,476,900 lbs.
mony, and when the candidates of the Canadian cheese are. These cheese some sections than he could, and who ought not toho'ains stationary. This 
the convention rose to address the gath- sou8,ht aiter. and always on an would also run well all over the riding, eral asbestusbîn the m! = htTbe new min"
enng the wildest enthusiasm prevailed advance on the current market, for the He was therefore willing and anxious Canada th >iiahvy
For nearly two minutes they made the 2® thf}t they are properly made to waive all consideration.'?in the inter- factory 8 |ows a satis
old building shake. X and properly cured. Another practical ests of the party and of the Mowat auant7ti« m ned i J development the

Tin- nvm.HTrt American cheese manufacturer and Government. In a close riding such as having increased from
wh l oaxdidate s address. dealer in cheese says “there is no truth North Perth, a candidate required to tons in 188b to 0.01! tons in 1889, 

enthusiasm hid somewhat in the .statement that we don’t want have every influence m their favor He intheprospect of a large increase 
abated Mr. Hess said as he stepped un- New York state cheese made like Can- was assured that by united action the S" year; The other new 
on a bioad platform, This is wide adian. Naturally we want to get as riding could easily be carried lie V111?,1?1’bas Il0t as yet had a place
enough and broad enough and it ap- high prices for American cheese as the cause he thought, therefore all "things fjy.eh to it in the return of the Geolog-
pears to be substantial enough," and con- Canadian article commands, and if we considered, that another man could beC nmtohhi e/i’ bl?t the Preseut year will 
‘ he said such a platform his re- don t we must look for the cause. The ter unite their friends intiie ndinghe rennn« r y !hoJ a larSe output, as all
spected leader W. It. Meredith, offered cause is that we don’t make our cheese moved that Dr. A. E. Ahrens of Si.i-ai ï®P?*ts 11 om Sudbury indicate that the- 
l iaidorm6nalst?ot.mtry’ and such a as suitable to the taste of the principal ford, be the nominee of the Convention realized eCtat °DS are being more than 
S theii' sundard-bearer customer-the English market.” This and promised his hearty support to së-’ reallzed’
ficatinn 'S^,im8tPp0trt^h’?88 fi^ati- is just the point. Goods of whatever cure the doctor’s election. TheConven- 
anrrsnnnnrt = Litl‘ sta11,1] before them kind must be made to suit the market tion while regretting the circumstances 
w-w « n hov o i u P|atfom, °no that to which they go, and the nearer the showed their appreciation of Mr Cle- ti , „ . .
w,i3 a hbeud and honest me and a pat Canadian makera adapt their dairy land’s unselfish course, in waiving his The following interesting letter.which
‘°'c,one Twice before,he stated, had goods to suit the English taste the high- claim for the good of his party, bylieir m,1™!"18 ?*?,t Particulars regarding thesra^sssssMft «■»”«■» «Nr ««*»• r waKfaasT-aaassaK

i.wasisrstJ'R
d0 SO’ K°‘-aUI> Jîri-ssels:- h^ïnïîywîth’theffoi^of the cttoienl “V* «Ttné’lirtl’af Mr

bihty of human nature. I he platform Our banks have altogether too much tion. The candidates hll withdrew ex a!^ jV[18-, Large, anived home about 8 
Mr. Meredith iaul down in his Toronto control over the vital interests and in- cept Dr. Ahrens and Dr Parke and the ° Ç1(?ck I nday evening, in the best of 
and London speeches, was one that ev- dustries of our country. A weak im- first ballot resulted in ‘the choice of spl"ts-, About 12.30 we were aroused 
ery man, belie English, Irish, Scotch, Porter buys and imports more goods Dr. Ahrens. Dr. Parke then i l! and told that burglars had entered the 
French or Canadian, could adopt. It than we need, he floods the country ing that the nomination of Dr Ahrens Sukk0: Heall, Moore and I hurried 
was right for everybody. Such a plat- with commercial drummers to effect be made unanimous was received with downt°hnd the robbers flown, Mrs.
form he had pleasure m supporting. He sales and the unwary do too much buy- deafening applause, again and again re ilal ge severely cut and Mr. Large dead,
went the whole length of Mr. Meredith’s mg of such goods; the banks concen- nevved. He stated that he was well sat lt seems that two masked robbers had
platform. He did not want to give a trate their funds too much for the use isfied with the result of the ballot and entered through the back door, found’
Catholic any advantage over a Protest- of these wholesale centres; notes and would do his utmost to elect Dr Virens 8,1(1 Ded the night watchman, and mad* 
ant nor a Protestant over a Catholic, proceeds of these sales, are readily dis- The applause was renewed as strong v hl™kad them to the school safe, but 
Keep them all on an equality in our counted, and the gold of our country as before when T E Ilav stenned for n°t being able to open it went to Mr.
common country and then we will have exported for goods we should and could ward and seconded the motion He ail<1 -Hrs- Large’s room. While feeling
a liberal, a patriotic and a united peo- m a large measure make ourselves. Thus would take hold and work We had ! around tor the keys they awakened Mrs. 
pie. (Cheers ) touching upon annexa- the banks with such power are working good cause to advocate, a ’Government Lal;?e',whp asked “What is itV” They 
tion, he said he did not want to be unit- against the bulwarks of Canada—our we were proud of, and united we were i®P[letl *” e have business,” and with 
ed to the l nited States. We had a bet National Policy. To prevent the whole- to a man on our candidate his election that made a blow at Mrs. Large, she 
ter country than they had, a country in- sale discounting of such notes and pre- was sure. raised her right hand so that two of her
dissolubly bound up with it hallowed serving Intact the wealth of our conn- The motion, which was supported in fmgu?rs were broken two badly cut and
associations and cherished recollections, try, the over-exportation of our gold an effective speech by ,T W Sco* t was ?er tace cut slightly. Instantly Mr.
He touched upon the Parliament build- the banks must be made to increase carried by a standing vote amidst loud Large jumped and the robbers made for 
mgs, Mowat s centralization «policy and their reserves, primarily to protect their cheering. the door and got into the hall. At the
other political issues, showing up Mow- depositors’ money, but mainly to pre- Dr. Ahrens then came forward and liead of the stairs they turned ou Mr. 
at s cupidity and rascality. In a speech vent them from using it for over-im- received an ovation, lie warmlv an- Large, who was unarmed, and cut down, 
of liait an hour s miration Mr. Hess gave Portations which they do now “without knowledged the honor done liini and He was wounded in thirteen places. The 
those present an illustration of the sort leave or license,” injuring to a danger- he believed the electors would still ,r°bbers escaped. The noise meanwhile 
of snap and go he has in him. “I’m go- °us extext the vital interests of all con- ther honor him on the iith of June lie had awakened the Misses Hart, who 
ing lo go luto this light,” he said, “as if cerned. AVitli this unbridled power at claimed their votes on no other grounds jomniniginto the hall and seeing Mrs. 
the future of this country depend upon their command, they mainly seek large than that lie was a patriotic candidate Large bending over Mr. Large picked
it, and it the party gives me the support centres, and at times actually export who loved his country and desired its him up and carried him into the room,
I look for I will be returned by an over- gold for speculative purposes in foreign prosperity and good government where they used every restorative in
whelming majority on the evening of countries, and desert our smaller manu- Though his friends would bear him out vam, as he must have been killed in-
the oth J une. Mr. Hess retired amid Lecturing villages without banking fac- in saying that the position was not one *ïtantly. I here was delay in getting the 
long-continued applause. llities, except private institutions who of his own seeking? lie was going into doctors, and Mrs. Large nadto suffer in-

Enthusiastic speeches were made by charge 10 to 15 per cent, interest, and the fight to win, and assured as he was ten.se agony until 3 o’clock before they 
. D. Campbell, H. T. Butler, J scarce at that eating up the best ener of the strong help and active work of aIr‘L!( ’ amputated the two fingers and

Pearson,,, II. ti. Morphy, J. R. Hamilton, fiw,0*3 ,hî. 6 vUlaS®s of from 1,000 to the supporters of the Hon. Oliver Mow- uS".p Î,!? wounds. I had to hold the
h. 8. Fuller, 1. W. Gearing. 2,000 population. Xationally speaking, at in all sections of the riding he felt amP *01 the operations, and learned

THE canadidate from the sorTH iH!,L°°k ^t1,1® pennies, the poun& that he could win. In a few well-chos- nKm®m!=fulies8?nsof woman’s her■
W R Davis thi- (’nnci-rvin,.,. W'n talie care ot themselves, don’t hold en words lie advised organization and am-mihi*lm«8" *8 81,6 came from un-

date’iu the south ridin J w^oN ndl" ?n Gns case. Our numerous villages, work and thanked the delegates for the d „M lnlj»ence of chloroform she
^tot.H!!16!-80 j “ding- was also pres- instead of becoming a source of high honor done him b would reveal her intense love for herspeechldfùîienfdnnwer0pinhlS old_tim® strength and wealth are sadly lagging 1 S. Bowman, of Listowel made a "laband. praying for strength to f„rgive
force Ile k iei?iïï.ad ahqardni?ei ta“d behl“d and I fully beUeve mainly from telling speech, dealing with the record ZS!Jr,dereo’ andcontinually she man-
the RÔnth^ b;,t h»i.S?Khard fight m want of cheap money facilities. Pre- of the Liberal party, and viyidly show llested her thoughtfulness for others.

Andrew Sweeton has taken his de- and he washing in^n win i/aCe •!°,w vious to 1878 our country was in a sick- ed the importance of preserving the ?Pf;aks hlghly' rlot only of
parture for the Ambitious city. Andy Ile was there to-dav to gi vp f J!°S nb e' ‘"dusfnal and financial condition— wealth of Ontario from that party who Hart inap^i)6»?!1!?1’ ^"î,of the Mlssea
will be missed by the gentler sex bot^ what little simnort he enSd6 mL" ti688 ,tb® cheap capital of England, the cheap had proved themselves so untaithful to ?],t le la<lles were cool
in Atwood and Newry. His win nh, g WMthe strong^ian^labor of Germany and England, andth£ their trust at Ottawa. a?lCp° f LHeceased was a relative
smiles and charming courtesy mZf ouT and it w^fsource1 o7m?,ld br‘ïg terribl® vl"i and push of Mr. Yankee J. E. Harding, Stratford, reviewed fS al fc/’0' Trowbridge, and
many a fair cheek blulh with pie^ut fi^t»  ̂K To^intt -unKwereindSto7 cfpHnfy ^Œ^^Sksf ** Fg&t
Jl,* Mays blooming countenance triedbfo gelawm^'d1110^8, Mowat had partially, from the most successful na^ any attempts at charges against the Ad detailed report of the shocking tragedy,
smiled serenely in our village one day to geriwmander Hess out of seat, tional policy of the United States which minto^tion and how little worthvnf -Ld. Bee. 6 8 }
last week He related with much gesth ait/ieorge 1 ess was not the man tote brought us relief-saved us from bank rtmst the recorZf tte Onnosirion
culation how he had teen employed by 80pw^"p^ ^ battle ruptcy and ruin. Cheap moTey and ed^ Men! to be! IliV^statement that he
the (x. 1.11. shops, at Stratford, to man- j n J and “^withstand- plenty of currency is the twin brother would devote all his time from now un
ufacture a certain kind of metal. We „f,,1 m-*a ^ Hroirght their best of National Policy and succees to Can- til after the election to secu-ethe return
■congratulate the G.T.R. on their choice ™an, Mr. Hess defeated all comers and ada. Now is our opportunity Make of Dr Ahsens was rereived with thpArbor day was observed with cousid thenewBank BiU Enforce Vt" ^eatest^renKiaîmî^ff îhe
crable eclat by both pupils and teacher n Rirmin»um « *1 ' crease of gold reserves, thus preventing most satisfactory and unanimous Von-
A general cleaning up of the yard and" 1?aàand .at,1?r Prominent exportation, prevenmg- over-importa- ventions ever held in the riding then
school took place. About a dozen trees 1 ®nservatives addressed the meeting. H°n, keeping balance of trade always broke up with three ringing cheers for 
were planted in the yard. Some most IT MAT BE A waik-over. ,taX°r’and causing the banks to Hon. Oliver Mowat and Dr. Ahrens,
beautiful flowers, brought by the scliol- , It is almost a foregone conclusion tette? bankW ï^?Ht^^trade and _Ulobe’

sswsassss* “™ TmVt S&fzsjsri *«b&K swwSSSSRÎ» SS
"Otlce i..tl,«Eth,l «,m„„„d„nee Z™ 11 “«"ÆS

s;s,',S"Ærs,‘ tie ssr'ar/ryf.MH1 ™ sas the possessor ot a goose that has laid that they have hot been attetn ml h 80 tovei8n countries, but would be obliged
end hatched every year for the past 23 a candidate^notwitlistàiidinJ mÎ to seek more after the whole interests 
yeai-s. She .snowlmrdatworkandin- la^'s resimiation date^ f?nmgC1,e‘ ot Canadians. As it is now bankers 
tendi to bring life out of eleven eggs The unanimous oninion bem il^hoY Mk‘ are “kings," industry and labor has a
•which ate has under her. It will not Hess will be elected hv a larocvmlat second inferior rank. The true waybe hex fault if she doesn't. Try again. tMn l^t tiLe -Em^ïie B 1 * to/fere® this, anomaly, «‘It’s com
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NO. 17.
Courting in the Twilight. NORTH PERTH,Written for The Bee.

Two nooks were filled one winter’s night, 
riie^moon was shining and ail things

Two swains behind the curtain were, 
while two sat in the old arm chair.

The fiery furnace blazed so bright,
It whs indeed an amazing sight 

To see those sparks go flitting about. 
Each going in the selfsame route.

But for a moment there seemed a pause. 
Only to be broken by cats’ claws:

It lingered long at the kitchen door, 
Cries one of the maidens; “It shall 

scratch no more.”
Savs the other maiden rather shy;

“To-morrow it is doomed to die*”
To act like this it did impose 

And disturb us in our sweet repose,
-‘Hark’ hark!” cries George, “the clock 

strikes two,
M hy Johnny, this will never do;”

■-ta y - stay!” the maidens fondly cry,
* c pon this clock we can’t rely.”

an in-

’ •’iay, girls, we can no longer stay,
Or soon we’ll see the break of day; 

The fire burns low, though the 
shines bright.

But O ’tis such al
moon

ovely night."
They stole out into the silent night 

And down the lane they took their 
flight,

.No nicely cleared by shovel and rake, 
l et it was done for their sakes,

—By one of tiu: Girls. of which
Atwood, May 14, 1889.

Salaries of County Court Judges.
In the House of Commons on Friday, 

April 25th, Mr. Ilesson is thus reported 
in Hansard:—I understood the Hon. 
member for Queen’s to say that the jud
ges of the Island are paid $3,200 a year. 
1 do not menu to say that this is enough 
hut I nu\y say that in the county I rep
resent a judge is discharging the duty 
tor 65,0X) people for a salary of $2,200. 
I wish to point out a few of the ine
qualities that exist in reference to the 
County Court judges. The lion, gent
leman has spoken ot the .Superior Court 
judges. 1 do not know anything about 
them, but I believe they are better paid 
tor the work they do, although it may 
be more important in one sense, than 
are the County Court judges for the 
-work they have to perform. The work 
of the former may be more important, 
but they have not such large dealings 
with the mass of the people as have the 
tatter. There is considerable disparity 
in the salaries of the County Court jud
ges. For instance in some counties, 
winch have a population of thirty-hive 
thousand to forty thousand, the County 
Courty judges get$2,6U0 a year, while 
m 1 erth, which has a populatioh of 
4»a,0UQ, the County Court judge is only 
paid $2,200 a year. This is an unfort
unate stiue ot affairs. Many of our 
best men, who have practised a num
ber of years at the bar and would like 
to be promoted to the bench, cannot af- 
ford to give up their practise, as they 
will then be put on starvation allow
ance. This will be felt in our not being 
•able to obtain the class of men whom 
we would desire to see made County 
Court judges.

Murder of Rev. Mr. Large.

Donegal.
The friends and children of tlie Meth

odist .Sabbath School are invited to be 
present next Sabbath at 1:30 p.m. for 
the reorganization of the school for the 
summer months.

Newry.
The Reform Convention was well 

represented from tins locality.
Miss Jennie Motrison is confined to 

her room through a severe attack of 
biliousness.

James McNeelands has been made 
the recipient of a handsome pair of 
twins—they are calves.

C. H. Holmes has fully recovered 
from Ins recent illness and Is able to at 
tend to his duties again. The omnibus 
has been provided with an extension 
top as a prevention gainst sun and 
rain.

I).

Poole.
The Lutherans held a jubilee service 

m their church here last Sabbath. 
I hree ministers in addition to the pastor 
of the church assisted at the services 
The choir from Wellesley village fur
nished the music.

V

IV hile Mr. Fleming was in the act of 
closing his gate, after having driven 
through on Monday afternoon, his horse 
took leave of him very unceremonious
ly. sped down the lane, overturned the 
buggy and demolished things generally.

A free entertainment, under the aus
pices of the Good Templars, of Poole 
lodge, will be given on the eveniug of 
the 28th inst. The entertainn e®will 
consist of music, readings, dialogues, 
&c. With such an array of tali nt as 
the Poole lodge furnishes it is safe to 
say that those who come mav justly ex
pect an intellectual treat on that occaa, ton.

Perth County Notes.
M. O Day, teamster, St. Marys, lost a 

valuable mare a few days ago by over
feeding with shorts.

It is currently reported, on what ap- 
; iears to be good authority, that Mrs 
MeAuch, relict of the late Donald Mc- 
Auch, St. Marys, has fallen heir to an 
immense fortune, estimated to be a 
million dollars or more, left to her at 
the decease of a relative ht England;
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